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Highlights 
 

◼ Net toll revenue increased by 26% YoY to approximately RMB1,230 million was mainly due 

to (i) the social transportation volume in Chinese Mainland experienced restorative growth; 

(ii) the economy of the cities along the expressways resumed stable growth and the operation 

performance of the toll roads grew at the same pace with economic growth; and (iii) a low 

comparison base impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic last year. 

◼ The construction of Grand Park City’s residential units has smoothly proceeded as scheduled. 

Residential units of the first phase will be delivered to buyers gradually in the third quarter of 

2023 as scheduled and starts to contribute profit to the Group this year. 

◼ Profit attributable to equity shareholders of the Company fell by 16% YoY to approximately 

RMB172 million, mainly due to the increase in finance cost. 

◼ The interim dividend for 2023 is RMB5.55 cents per share (equivalent to HK6.043062 cents 

per share), and the Group believes the full-year regular dividend payout ratio target of 100% 

on recurring income will be maintained. 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 

 

Overall Business Performance 

 

During the period under review, the total net toll revenue of the GS Superhighway, the GZ West 

Superhighway and the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) increased by 26% YoY to 

approximately RMB2,303 million. The significant increase in toll revenue was mainly due to the 

social transportation volume in Chinese Mainland experienced restorative growth, the economy of 

the cities along the expressways, such as Shenzhen, Dongguan, Guangzhou, Zhongshan and Zhuhai 

resumed stable growth, as well as a low comparison base impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic last 

year. The average daily toll revenue and average daily mixed traffic of the GS Superhighway 

increased by 27% and 24% YoY to approximately RMB7.69 million and 627,000 vehicles 

respectively; the average daily toll revenue and average daily mixed traffic of the GZ West 

Superhighway increased by 20% and 22% YoY to approximately RMB3.41 million and 262,000 

vehicles respectively; the average daily toll revenue  and average daily mixed traffic of the Coastal 

Expressway (Shenzhen Section) increased by 29% and 39% YoY to approximately RMB1.64 

million and 182,000 vehicles respectively. 

 

During the period under review, the contracted sales of the Grand Park City amounted to 

approximately RMB648 million. For those residential units that have been launched for pre-sale, 

revenue were recognised over time by measuring the progress towards completion. 
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Year First half of 2023  First half of 2022 % Change 

At Operational Level 

GS Superhighway 

   

Average daily toll revenue N1 (RMB ’000) 7,687 6,033 27% 

Average daily mixed traffic N2 

(No. of vehicles ’000) 

627 507 24% 

    

GZ West Superhighway    

Average daily toll revenue N1 (RMB ’000) 3,406 2,833 20% 

Average daily mixed traffic N2 

(No. of vehicles ’000) 

262 215 22% 

    

Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section)    

Average daily toll revenue N1 (RMB ’000) 1,637 1,266 29% 

Average daily mixed traffic N2 

(No. of vehicles ’000) 

182 131 39% 

 

N1: Excluding tax 

N2: Average daily mixed traffic excludes toll free traffic travelled during the period when Holiday Toll-Free Policy was implemented 
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Operating Environment 

 

Domestic and External Economic Situation 

In the first half of 2023, despite the fact that the global economic downturn showed signs of easing 

and major economies experienced a moderate decline in inflation, the global economy remained 

fragile, with mixed performances among different economies. The continuing of geopolitical risks 

and the continuous tightening of monetary policies added uncertainties to overall recovery of the 

world’s economy. Meanwhile, Chinese Mainland’s economic operation encountered various 

challenges such as insufficient domestic demand, difficulties in the operations of certain companies 

and increased potential risks in key sectors. In the face of a complex international political and 

economic environment and the arduous tasks of domestic reforms and development, Chinese 

Mainland accelerated the deployment of its new development layout and focused on promoting 

high-quality development. Emphasis was placed on ensuring stable economic growth, employment 

and price levels. As market demand gradually recovered and production and supply further 

increased, employment and prices remained stable in general while residents’ income experienced a 

steady growth, indicating an overall improvement in economic performance. In the first half of 

2023, the GDP of Chinese Mainland increased by 5.5% YoY to approximately RMB59.3 trillion, 

among which, the GDP of Guangdong Province increased by 5.0% YoY, with a total economic 

volume of approximately RMB6.3 trillion. 

 

As the economy and society in Chinese Mainland fully return to normal, the transportation industry 

shows continuous recovery and overall improvement, which have a positive effect on the 

performance of the Group’s toll road business. Recently, several government departments have 

jointly introduced various policies to stimulate economic recovery and development and to 

capitalise on policies effectively in the future for the pursuit of high-quality economic development. 

Meanwhile, Chinese Mainland has stated that it is necessary to implement macroeconomic-control 

measures precisely and effectively, and strengthen countercyclical adjustments and policies’ 

reserves. Continuous efforts should be made to carry out proactive fiscal policies and prudent 

monetary policies while tax and fee reduction policies should be extended, optimised, enhanced and 

implemented in a bid to leverage both quantitative and structural monetary policy tools in support 

of technological innovation and development of the real economy and small- and medium-sized 

enterprises. It is believed that following the launch and implementation of relevant measures, 

Chinese Mainland’s economy will demonstrate significant development resilience and potential, 

with the long-term positive fundamentals remaining unchanged. 
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Development of the Bay Area 

In 2022, the total population of the Bay Area exceeded 86 million, and the GDP of approximately 

RMB13.0 trillion accounted for approximately 11% of the GDP of Chinese Mainland and it is one 

of the most economically active regions in Chinese Mainland with dominant regional advantages 

and huge development potential. 

 

On 3 January 2023, the Economic Work Conference of the Guangdong Provincial Committee 

emphasised that the priority of high-quality development should be anchored, important key links 

should be seized, and the annual economic work should be done well. It is necessary to bring out 

the comprehensive advantages of Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macao, accelerate the construction 

of a world-class bay area, develop the best bay area and deepen the cooperation in the technology 

industry. Cooperation platforms such as Hengqin, Qianhai and Nansha should be built and 

strengthened and connection between software and hardware should be deepened constantly to 

create an important power source for high-quality development. Real economy should be adhered to 

as the foundation and the manufacturing industry as the home, to take a new step to promote the 

construction of strong manufacturing provinces, to firmly grasp industrial projects, industrial 

investment and industrial platforms, and to accelerate the upgrade and development of industrial 

systems. The conference emphasised the role of infrastructure investment as a ballast and urban 

renewal as a leveraging effect, and increased efforts to expand effective investment. Under the 

guidance of the overall ideology of Guangdong Province to do a good job in economic work 

throughout the year, the Company will continue to leverage on its comprehensive advantages in 

Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macao, grasp the guiding spirit of “the role of infrastructure 

investment and urban renewal” as highlighted by the conference, actively leverage on its own 

advantages in infrastructure investment, and deeply explore infrastructure investment opportunities 

in expressways and urban renewal, etc.  
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Since the promulgation of the “Outline Development Plan for the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao 

Greater Bay Area” (《粵港澳大灣區發展規劃綱要》) in 2019, relevant national departments and 

various sectors of society have accelerated the establishment of the Bay Area. In July 2022, the 

National Development and Reform Commission and the Ministry of Transport issued the “National 

Highway Network Plan” (《國家公路網規劃》), which specifies the goal of completing a modern, 

high-quality national highway network by 2035, with extensive coverage, comprehensive functions, 

integrated and efficient management, green and intelligent features, and safe and reliable operation. 

The plan aims to establish a multi-center networked road pattern, enabling international and 

interprovincial transport connectivity, multiple connections among urban clusters, convenient 

intercity access within urban clusters, smooth transport connectivity for prefecture-level cities, 

comprehensive coverage of county-level junctions and uninterrupted connectivity along border and 

coastal highways. On 28 April 2023, the Guangdong Academy of Social Sciences and Social 

Sciences Academic Press (China) jointly released the “Blue Book of Guangdong-Hong Kong-

Macao Greater Bay Area: Annual Report on Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area 

(2022)” (《粵港澳大灣區藍皮書：粵港澳大灣區建設報告（2022）》) in Guangzhou. The 

report foresees that from 2023 to 2024, the development of the Bay Area’s international 

comprehensive transportation hub will reach a new milestone as the Bay Area international 

innovation and technology hub will progress from a mere “blueprint” to a “splendid scenery”. The 

Bay Area’s international consumption hub will be the “new dynamic” for further enhancing the 

high-quality development of the region. The Hengqin Guangdong-Macao Intensive Cooperation 

Zone is expected to become a “new highland” for the development of the Bay Area, while the 

Qianhai area, which has been benefited from various favourable policies, is becoming a powerful 

engine driving the development of the Bay Area in the new era. 

 

The strong support from Chinese Mainland’s competent authorities and Guangdong Province for 

the highway industry as well as society’s recognition of the importance of the mission and tasks of 

the development of the Bay Area will benefit the operating environment of the Group’s expressway 

business in the long run and provide strong support for the sustainable development of its business. 
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Latest Updates on Industry Policies 

 

Favourable policies for vehicle retail sales in Chinese Mainland 

 

The government of Guangdong Province issued “Certain Opinions on High-quality Development in 

Guangdong in the New Era” (《新時代廣東高質量發展的若干意見》) in May 2023, proposing 

to build the Bay Area into an international consumption hub and promote the development of 

international consumption hub cities. It also proposes to support the consumption of new energy 

vehicles and step up the construction of supporting facilities such as carparks, charging stations, 

battery swapping stations and hydrogen refueling stations. In addition, the Guangdong Provincial 

Development and Reform Commission and the Energy Bureau of Guangdong Province issued a 

notice on “Certain Measures to Promote the Development of New Energy Storage Stations in 

Guangdong Province” (《廣東省促進新型儲能電站發展若干措施》) on 5 June 2023. The notice 

emphasises on accelerating the integration and application of new energy storage stations and new 

infrastructure such as data centres. In advanced areas of electric vehicle applications like 

Guangzhou and Shenzhen, intelligent transformation and upgrade of direct-current public fast-

charging stations have been promoted. Pilot projects for dual-directional direct-current charging 

piles have been launched, and the exploration of large-scale vehicle-grid interaction has been 

carried out. With the frequent implementation of national and Guangdong provincial policies to 

boost automobile consumption, consumer confidence has been enhanced, unleashing the 

automobile consumption potential in Guangdong. This has led to increased demand for new energy 

vehicles and the healthy development of the new energy vehicle industry chain in Guangdong 

Province as reflected in the automobile sales data released by the China Association of Automobile 

Manufacturers. In the first half of 2023, the national automobile sales reached approximately 13.24 

million units, representing a YoY increase of 9.8%. The robust growth in national automobile sales 

was conducive to the development of the toll road business of the Company. 
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GS Superhighway 

 

The GS Superhighway is a main expressway connecting the three major cities – Guangzhou, 

Dongguan and Shenzhen on the eastern bank of Bay Area to Hong Kong. The GDP of Guangzhou, 

Dongguan and Shenzhen rose 4.7%, 1.5% and 6.3% YoY respectively in the first half of 2023. 

Benefiting from the steady economic growth in cities along the route, the operational performance 

of the GS Superhighway has also improved in line with the economic performance. In the first half 

of 2023, the total toll revenue of the GS Superhighway was approximately RMB1,391 million. The 

average daily toll revenue and average daily mixed traffic increased by 27% and 24% YoY to 

approximately RMB7.69 million and 627,000 vehicles respectively, both exceeding the levels of the 

same period in 2021. Toll revenue and mixed traffic volume contributed by Class 1 vehicles 

accounts for 83.4% and 92.2% of the toll revenue and mixed traffic volume of the GS 

Superhighway respectively. The amount of tolls collected and traffic volume of vehicles using ETC 

payment cards accounted for approximately 65% and 64% of the toll revenue and traffic volume of 

the GS Superhighway respectively. 

 

The Dongguan-Panyu Expressway is another major artery running through the central part of 

Dongguan, connecting the Hehui-Dongguan Expressway in the east and the Nansha Bridge in the 

west. It links with several north-south oriented expressways, including connecting with the GS 

Superhighway at the Houjienan Interchange. The project is divided into three phases, with Phase I 

and Phase II already open to traffic. Phase III will connect the section between the Conghua-

Dongguan Expressway and the Dongguan-Shenzhen Expressway and is scheduled to open to traffic 

by the end of 2023. Currently, the Changhu Expressway, another east-west route, is connected to 

the GS Superhighway at Xinlian and Wudianmei interchanges. With the completion of the entire 

Dongguan-Panyu Expressway, vehicles in the central area of Dongguan will have another travel 

option for east-west journeys, which may result in traffic diversion for vehicles travelling to and 

from Xinlian and Wudianmei interchanges. The Company will closely monitor the impact of the 

opening of Phase III of the Dongguan-Panyu Expressway on the GS Superhighway. 
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^  Excluding tax 
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Expansion of GS Superhighway  

Various works of the expansion of the GS Superhighway continue to advance based on the target to 

formally commence the expansion work in 2023. Currently, the feasibility study and revision report 

for the expansion work of the Guangzhou-Dongguan section have been approved for review by the 

Guangdong Provincial Development and Reform Commission. The report has completed the pre-

approval public announcement process and is currently accelerating to obtain approval. As for the 

expansion work of the Shenzhen section, the planning is in steady progress and is being refined and 

prepared for approval. According to the preliminary feasibility report of the expansion work, the 

expansion of the GS Superhighway involves 118.2km, from its current 6 lanes in dual directions to 

8-12 lanes at different sections, with a preliminary estimated cost of over RMB40.0 billion. Besides, 

according to the feasibility study revision report of the expansion work of Guangzhou-Dongguan 

section, the expansion of the Guangzhou-Dongguan section involves 71.13km and the project is 

recommended to mainly adopt the integral section method with 10-lane, and to adopt the separated 

section method in certain road sections as a supplement, yet the final construction scale and 

estimated cost are pending to the official approval by relevant government departments and are to 

be determined. 

 

Potential Land Development and Utilisation of GS Superhighway 

On 30 September 2022, GS JV entered into the Compensation Agreement with Land Reserve 

Centre and the Representatives in relations to land resumption along Luogang Interchange, pursuant 

to which GS JV agreed to surrender land use rights of the Resumed Land together with the Attached 

Buildings to Land Reserve Centre in consideration of approximately RMB317.0 million. Thereafter, 

the Huangpu District of Guangzhou Municipal Planning and Natural Resources Bureau issued a 

notice on 20 October 2022, that the detailed planning modification of the land parcels along 

Luogang Interchange has been approved and the Luogang Interchange will be transformed to vacate 

land for residential development (inclusive of commercial use). According to the Company’s 

understanding, after the vacated land parcels are resumed by the local government, the land use 

rights of such land parcels will be put up for bidding and auction. The Company is also negotiating 

with Guangdong Highway Construction to establish a joint venture pursuant to the terms of a 

memorandum of collaboration entered into in 2019. The Company will maintain close 

communication with Guangdong Highway Construction and when the conditions for auction for the 

land use rights of relevant plots are deemed suitable, to actively participate in the relevant bidding. 

 

The Company and Guangdong Highway Construction are promoting the studies on the planning 

that integrates the expansion with land development of Dongguan section and Shenzhen section. In 

particular, Daojiao Interchange, Changan Interchange and Tongle Interchange will be the key 

projects for study on feasibility in the next stage, and will further communicate with relevant 

government authorities proactively. 
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 GZ West Superhighway 

 

The GZ West Superhighway is the expressway artery between the city centres of Guangzhou and 

Zhuhai, and offers access to the HZM Bridge. The GDP of Guangzhou, Foshan, Zhongshan and 

Zhuhai rose 4.7%, 5.2%, 5.5% and 5.1% YoY respectively in the first half of 2023. Benefiting from 

the steady economic growth in cities along the route, the operational performance of the GZ West 

Superhighway has also improved in line with the economic performance. In the first half of 2023, 

the total toll revenue of the GZ West Superhighway was approximately RMB616 million. The 

average daily toll revenue and average daily mixed traffic increased by 20% and 22% YoY to 

approximately RMB3.41 million and 262,000 vehicles respectively, both of them were close to 

levels of the same period in 2021. Toll revenue and mixed traffic volume contributed by Class 1 

vehicles accounts for 83.7% and 93.2% of the toll revenue and mixed traffic volume of the GZ 

West Superhighway respectively. The amount of tolls collected and traffic volume of vehicles using 

ETC payment cards accounted for approximately 66% and 66% of the toll revenue and traffic 

volume of the GZ West Superhighway respectively. 

 

The Zhongshan West Ring Expressway was opened to traffic in January 2023. It is located on the 

west side of the GZ West Superhighway, with a north-south direction and parallel to the section of 

Dongfu Interchange to Yuehuan Interchange of the GZ West Superhighway. Its southern end 

connects the Xianghai Bridge in Zhuhai, which was opened to traffic in November 2022, and 

provides an alternative route for vehicles travelling between the western part of Zhongshan and the 

urban area of Zhuhai, which has caused diversion impact to the GZ West Superhighway. In addition, 

due to the full closure of a local bridge in Foshan for renovation, coupled with the implementation 

of traffic control measures prohibiting trucks on certain sections of Bigui Road located near the GZ 

West Superhighway, some vehicles that originally used local roads have switched to the GZ West 

Superhighway. This has had a positive impact on the operational performance of the GZ West 

Superhighway. However, the combination of positive and negative factors has resulted in a slight 

negative impact on the toll revenue and traffic volume of the GZ West Superhighway. 
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^  Excluding tax 
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Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) 

 

Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) is the Shenzhen section of Guangshen Coastal Expressway, 

extending from Dongbao River, the boundary between Dongguan and Shenzhen, to Nanshan 

District, Shenzhen and connecting with Hong Kong-Shenzhen Western Corridor in the south. It is 

the main passageway for the three port areas of Shekou, Chiwan and Dachan Bay in the west of 

Shenzhen. In the first half of 2023, the total toll revenue of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen 

Section) was approximately RMB296 million. The average daily toll revenue and average daily 

mixed traffic increased by 29% and 39% YoY to approximately RMB1.64 million and 182,000 

vehicles respectively. Toll revenue and mixed traffic volume contributed by Class 1 vehicles 

accounted for 61.6% and 85.5% of the toll revenue and mixed traffic volume of the Coastal 

Expressway (Shenzhen Section), respectively.  

 

The connecting lane on the Shenzhen side of Shenzhen-Zhongshan Channel of the Phase II of 

Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) connects the Jihe Expressway in the east and the 

Shenzhen-Zhongshan Channel in the west. It is currently under construction and is scheduled to be 

completed and open to traffic by the end of 2024 to align with the opening to traffic of Shenzhen-

Zhongshan Channel. It is expected that there will be a positive promotional effects to the 

operational performance of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) when it opens to traffic. 

 

 

 

   
^  Excluding tax 
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Grand Park City 

 

The Grand Park City Project consists of three phases. All 7 blocks of the first phase and 1 block of 

the second phase have been launched for pre-sale. During the period under review, contracted sales 

amounted to approximately RMB648 million, representing the average sales price of RMB24,000 

per square metre. Since the beginning of pre-sale, the accumulated contracted sales amounted to 

approximately RMB2,928 million, representing the average sales price of RMB26,000 per square 

meter.  

 

The construction of residential units has smoothly proceeded as scheduled. All 7 blocks of the first 

phase have been topped out and interior decoration is nearly completed. It will be delivered to 

buyers gradually in the third quarter of 2023 as scheduled. The second phase consists of 12 blocks 

and the construction has commenced by phase in the second quarter of 2022, of which 3 blocks 

have been topped out in the first half of 2023 and are planned to be delivered to buyers in 2024.  

 

 

Location  of Grand Park City 
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FINANCIAL REVIEW 
 

The Group’s unaudited interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2023 were as follows: 

 

 Six months ended 30 June 

 2023 2022 (Restated) 

RMB million Revenue EBITDA 

Depreciation 

and 

amortisation 

Interest 

and tax 
Results Revenue EBITDA 

Depreciation 

and 

amortisation 

   Interest    

   and tax 
   Results 

Group’s share 

project contributions: 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

Toll expressway projects           

    - Coastal Expressway 

      (Shenzhen Section) 

(100% shared) 

296 

 

 

251 

 

 

(110) 

 

 

(38) 

 

 

103 

 

 

229 

 

 

201 

 

 

(88) 

 

 

(60) 

 

 

53 

 

 

- GS Superhighway Note 1 

(45% shared) 

626 

 

539 

 

(267) 

 

(116) 

 

156 

 

492 

 

457 

 

(195) 

 

(86) 

 

176 

 

- GZ West Superhighway 

  (50% shared) 

308 

 

264 

 

(126) 

 

(67) 

 

71 

 

256 

 

217 

 

(91) 

 

(66) 

 

60 

 

Sub-total 1,230 1,054 (503) (221) 330 977 875 (374)  (212)  289 

Land development and  

utilisation project 
          

    - Xintang Interchange 30 7 (1) (5) 1 12 3 0 (7) (4) 

Total 1,260 1,061 (504) (226) 331 989 878 (374)  (219)  285 

YoY change 27% 21% 35% 3% 16%      

           

Corporate:           

Interest income from bank 

deposits 
    4     20 

Investment income from bank 

structured deposits 
    4     3 

Interest income from loans 

made by the Group to a joint 

venture 

    4     9 

Other income and other gain     11     1 

Administrative expenses and 

depreciation 
    (25)     (23) 

Finance costs     (76)     (14) 

Income tax      0     (6) 

Net exchange loss (net of related 

income tax) 
    (28)     (42) 

Profit for the period     225      233 

Profit for the period attributable 

to non-controlling interests Note 2 
    (53)     (29) 

Profit for the period attributable 

to equity shareholders of the 

Company 
    172     204 

YoY change     -16%      

Note 1: Excluding exchange differences on US Dollar and HK Dollar loans, and related income tax. 

Note 2: It mainly comprised 49% of the results of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section).
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Toll Expressway Projects 

 

The Group’s share of net toll revenue of the expressway projects namely Coastal Expressway 

(Shenzhen Section) operated by a non-wholly owned subsidiary and the GS Superhighway and the 

GZ West Superhighway operated by two joint ventures increased by 26% to approximately 

RMB1,230 million from approximately RMB977 million for the corresponding period of last year, 

of which the net toll revenue of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) increased by 29% to 

approximately RMB296 million from approximately RMB229 million for the corresponding period 

of last year; the net toll revenue of the GS Superhighway increased by 27% to approximately 

RMB626 million from approximately RMB492 million for the corresponding period of last year; 

the net toll revenue of the GZ West Superhighway increased by 20% to approximately RMB308 

million from approximately RMB256 million for the corresponding period of last year. The increase 

in toll revenue was mainly due to the social transportation volume in Chinese Mainland experienced 

restorative growth, the economy of the cities along the expressways, such as Shenzhen, Dongguan, 

Guangzhou, Zhongshan and Zhuhai resumed stable growth, the operation performance of the toll 

roads grew at the same pace with economic growth, as well as a low comparison base impacted by 

the COVID-19 pandemic last year. 

 

As a result of the increase in toll revenue of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section), the GS 

Superhighway and the GZ West Superhighway during the period under review, the Group’s share 

of aggregate EBITDA of its three toll expressways (excluding net exchange differences on the GS 

JV’s US Dollar and HK Dollar denominated loans) increased by 20% to approximately RMB1,054 

million from approximately RMB875 million for the corresponding period of last year. The 

Group’s EBITDA of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) increased by 25% to 

approximately RMB251 million from approximately RMB201 million; the Group’s share of 

EBITDA of the GS Superhighway increased by 18% to approximately RMB539 million from 

approximately RMB457 million for the corresponding period of last year; the Group’s share of 

EBITDA of the GZ West Superhighway increased by 22% to approximately RMB264 million from 

approximately RMB217 million for the corresponding period of last year. 

 

As benefited from the economic growth of cities along the expressways, the actual full-length 

equivalent traffic (including tolled and toll-free) of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section), the 

GS Superhighway and the GZ West Superhighway during the period under review increased as 

compared to the corresponding period of last year. The Group’s depreciation and amortisation 

charges of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) amounted to approximately RMB110 

million, representing an increase of 25% from approximately RMB88 million as compared to the 

corresponding period of last year. The Group’s share of depreciation and amortisation charges of 

the GS Superhighway amounted to approximately RMB267 million, representing an increase of 

37% from approximately RMB195 million as compared to the corresponding period of last year. 

The Group’s share of depreciation and amortisation charges of the GZ West Superhighway 

amounted to approximately RMB126 million, representing an increase of 38% from approximately 

RMB91 million as compared to the corresponding period of last year. Overall, the Group’s share of 

aggregate depreciation and amortisation charges of the three toll expressways amounted to 

approximately RMB503 million, representing an increase of 34% from approximately RMB374 

million as compared to the corresponding period of last year. 
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During the period under review, the bank loans of the GS JV was mainly denominated in HK Dollar, 

as affected by the increase in the interest rate of Hong Kong Dollar loans, the Group’s share of 

interest expenses of the GS JV increased by 88% to approximately RMB32 million from 

approximately RMB17 million for the corresponding period of last year. The GZ West JV 

successfully reached an agreement with the banks to reduce the interest rate of some loans and 

benefited from the decline in the loan prime rate, leading to a reduction of interest expenses of the 

GZ West JV. The Group’s share of interest expenses of the GZ West JV decreased by 12% to 

approximately RMB37 million from approximately RMB42 million for the corresponding period of 

last year. The applicable PRC EIT rate for the Coastal Company, the GS JV and the GZ West JV is 

25%. With the combined effect brought by the increase in toll revenue and the reversal of deferred 

tax assets of the Coastal Company for the corresponding period of last year, the tax expenses of the 

Coastal Company during the period under review decreased by 43% to approximately RMB34 

million from approximately RMB60 million for the corresponding period of last year. With the 

increase in toll revenue, the Group’s share of tax expenses of the GS JV increased by 22% to 

approximately RMB84 million from approximately RMB69 million for the corresponding period of 

last year, while the Group’s share of tax expenses of the GZ West JV increased by 25% to 

approximately RMB30 million from approximately RMB24 million for the corresponding period of 

last year. Overall, the Group’s share of interest and tax expenses of the Coastal Company and the 

two joint ventures in aggregate increased by 4% to approximately RMB221 million from 

approximately RMB212 million for the corresponding period of last year. 

 

During the period under review, the Group’s net profit of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen 

Section) was approximately RMB103 million, representing an increase of 94% as compared to a net 

profit of approximately RMB53 million for the corresponding period of last year; the Group’s share 

of net profit of the GS JV was approximately RMB156 million, representing a decrease of 11% as 

compared to a net profit of approximately RMB176 million for the corresponding period of last 

year; while the Group’s share of net profit of the GZ West JV was approximately RMB71 million, 

representing an increase of 18% as compared to a net profit of approximately RMB60 million for 

the corresponding period of last year. The Group’s share of aggregate net profit of the three 

expressway projects (excluding net exchange differences on the GS JV’s US Dollar and HK Dollar 

denominated loans) was approximately RMB330 million, representing an increase of 14% as 

compared to a net profit of approximately RMB289 million for the corresponding period of last 

year. 
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Land Development and Utilisation Project 

The Group (through Shenwan Infrastructure), GPCG (through Lealu Investment and Leaxin 

Investment) and Shenzhen Run Investment holds 15%, 25% (in aggregate) and 60% of equity 

interest in the Xintang JV respectively. 

 

In order to meet the relevant bank financing requirements in Chinese Mainland, on 30 June 2021, 

the Xintang JV increased its registered capital from RMB10 million to RMB3.04 billion through a 

debt-for-equity swap on the existing shareholder’s loans, and the shareholder’s loans contributed by 

the Parties accordingly decreased from approximately RMB4,983 million to approximately 

RMB1,953 million; the registered capital contributed by the Group (through Shenwan Infrastructure) 

increased from RMB1.50 million to approximately RMB456 million based on its shareholding 

percentage, and the shareholder’s loans decreased from approximately RMB747 million to 

approximately RMB293 million. As Xintang JV further repaid the shareholder’s loans to the Parties 

based on its shareholding percentage, the Group’s shareholder’s loans to Xintang JV have been 

fully repaid as of 30 June 2023. Xintang JV has officially pre-sold certain residential units in May 

2021 and revenue were recognised over time by measuring the progress towards completion in the 

second half of 2021. During the period under review, the Group’s share of net profit of the Xintang 

JV was approximately RMB1.37 million. 
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Corporate 

 

The aggregate amount of the corporate’s interest income from bank deposits and investment income 

from bank structured deposits decreased to approximately RMB8 million from approximately 

RMB23 million for the corresponding period of last year, which was mainly due to decreases in the 

balances of bank deposits and the bank structured deposits. As set out in the paragraph under the 

“Land Development and Utilisation Project”, Xintang JV further repaid shareholder’s loans to the 

Parties based on its shareholding percentage, and the Group's shareholder’s loans to Xintang JV 

have been fully repaid as of 30 June 2023. Besides, the annual interest rate of shareholder’s loans 

was reduced from 8% to 6% from September 2022. As a result, the interest income of loans to a JV 

decreased from approximately RMB9 million for the corresponding period of last year to 

approximately RMB4 million. 

  

The interest expense of bank loans during the period under review increased by 443% to 

approximately RMB76 million from approximately RMB14 million for the corresponding period of 

last year, which was mainly due to the increase in the interest rate of Hong Kong Dollar loans in 

rate hike cycle during the period under review and the need of contribution to the Coastal Company 

to obtain the 51% enlarged equity interest of the Coastal Company last year, leading to an increase 

in the average bank loan balances. 

 

Income tax expenses mainly represent the provision for the interest income from the contribution of 

shareholder’s loans to the Xintang JV by Shenwan Infrastructure, where the applicable PRC EIT 

rate is 25%; and the provision on the undistributed earnings of Shenwan Infrastructure, according to 

the prevailing tax laws in the PRC, the withholding tax shall be imposed at a preferential tax rate of 

5% (normally at 10%) when Shenwan Infrastructure distributes its profits. Overall, the loss of the 

Group (excluding JVs) amounted to approximately RMB78 million during the period under review, 

as compared to a loss of approximately RMB10 million for the corresponding period of last year. 

 

Affected by the depreciation of RMB during the period under review, the net exchange loss 

(including the Group’s share of exchange loss on the US Dollar and HK Dollar denominated loans 

of the GS JV) amounted to approximately RMB28 million was recorded, as compared to the net 

exchange loss of approximately RMB42 million recorded for the corresponding period of last year. 

The profit for the period attributable to equity shareholders of the Company amounted to 

approximately RMB172 million, representing a decrease of 16% from approximately RMB204 

million as compared to the corresponding period of last year.  
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Outlook 

Fluctuations in the RMB exchange rate and the expected continuous rise in Hong Kong Dollar 

interest rates have a negative impact on the HK Dollar denominated loans to the Group and the GS 

JV. Although the global economic prospect remains uncertain, with restorative growth of social 

transportation volume in Chinese Mainland, the economic growth of the cities along the 

expressways will have a positive impact on the subsidiaries and joint ventures, and the Group 

believes that the stable core business of the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section), the GS 

Superhighway and the GZ West Superhighway will continue to support the Group’s future 

performance enhancement. Overall, the Group remains cautiously optimistic about its future 

performance: (i) the Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section), the GS Superhighway and the GZ 

West Superhighway will be benefited from favourable policies, especially the high-quality 

economic development of the Bay Area; (ii) RMB denominated loans of the Group, the GS JV and 

GZ West JV will be benefited from adopting the lower loan prime rate as the pricing basis; and (iii) 

the Grand Park City starts to contribute profit in 2023. 

 

As the economic growth of Chinese Mainland tends to be stable and the GS JV has paid stable 

dividends to the Group every year, the financial situation of the Group remains robust. The Board 

believes that the Group’s full-year regular dividend payout ratio target of 100% on recurring income 

will be maintained.  

 

Financing of the Group 

The Group (through Shenwan Infrastructure), GPCG (through Lealu Investment and Leaxin 

Investment) and Shenzhen Run Investment owns 15%, 25% (in aggregate) and 60% of equity 

interests in the Xintang JV respectively pursuant to the JV agreement and JV articles of the Xintang 

JV entered into on 10 September 2020. The maximum total amount to be contributed (whether by 

way of registered capital, shareholders’ loans, shareholders’ guarantee and any amount of other 

nature) by the Parties for the investment in the project (through the Xintang JV) is RMB6,800 

million (“Total Upper Limit”), among which, each of Shenwan Infrastructure, Lealu Investment, 

Leaxin Investment and Shenzhen Run Investment, will contribute the respective amounts of up to 

RMB1,020 million, RMB1,360 million, RMB340 million and RMB4,080 million, representing 

15%, 20%, 5% and 60% of the maximum total amount of contribution of the Parties, and 

accordingly, the registered capital of the Xintang JV owned by the Parties in the same proportion. 

 

The Total Upper Limit was arrived with reference to the estimated cost of acquisition of the land 

use rights of the Project Land, the estimated costs of the ancillary works and other estimated costs 

and expenses in relation to the operation of the Xintang JV. The respective Party’s limit was 

determined based on their respective percentage of equity interest in the Xintang JV. It is intended 

that Shenwan Infrastructure’s commitment of up to its respective Party’s limit will be satisfied by 

way of external financing and internal resources of the Group. The total investment amount of the 

Xintang JV is not bound by the Total Upper Limit. Xintang JV may arrange financing from banks 

or other third parties for the cost of development of the Project Land with the use of its own credit 

and assets. 

 

The Group has duly made arrangement to meet the capital need of the Xintang JV. During the 

period under review, Xintang JV further repaid shareholder’s loans to the Parties based on their 

respective shareholdings, and paid off the bank financing which was guaranteed by the Group based 

on its shareholding. On 30 June 2023, the Group contributed approximately RMB456 million to the 

registered capital of Xintang JV. 
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Financial Position 

 

The financial position of the Group comprises assets and liabilities at the corporate level and the 

Coastal Company and the Group’s share of assets and liabilities of the GS JV, the GZ West JV and 

the Xintang JV. 
 

Corporate 
          

   

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

    

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

      RMB million   RMB million         RMB million   RMB million 

Cash and cash equivalents 813  317  Bank loans  3,956  3,927 

Bank structured deposits  -  451  Tax liabilities   78  134 

Time deposit 201  -  Other liabilities  141  52 

Shareholder’s loan to a JV -  210       

Dividend receivable -  181       

Other assets 48  53       

     1,062  1,212       4,175  4,113 

    Net liabilities of the corporate            (3,113)  (2,901) 

           

Coastal Company           

 
 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

    

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

 RMB million   RMB million     RMB million   RMB million 

Cash and cash equivalents  188  157  Bank loans  30  30 

Restricted bank deposits  203  15 Other liabilities  754  691 

Concession intangible assets 5,734  5,677       

Property and equipment 276  283        

Other assets 253  356        

 6,654  6,488     784  721 

     
Net assets of the 

Coastal Company 
 

5,870 

 
 

5,767 

 

 

The Group’s share of JVs 
         

GS JV (The Group’s shared portion: 45%)        

   

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022     

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

      RMB million   RMB million         RMB million   RMB million 

Cash and cash equivalents 510  369  Bank loans     

Concession intangible assets 2,467  2,728    -  HKD   1,007  1,055 

Property and equipment 

Other assets 

217 

194 

 240 

170 
 

  -  RMB 

Other loan 
  

279 

12 
 

281 

12 

     Other liabilities  784  854  

      3,388  3,507         2,082  2,202 

    Net assets of GS JV                              1,306  1,305 
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GZ West JV (The Group’s shared portion: 50%)        

  

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

    

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

    RMB million   RMB million         RMB million   RMB million 

Cash and cash equivalents 225  158  Bank loans  2,023  2,056 

Concession intangible assets 5,036 

 

5,119 
 

Other liabilities  448  

 

555 

Property and equipment 148 158     

Other assets 33  13       

      5,442  5,448         2,471  2,611 

    Net assets of GZ West JV                    2,971   2,837 

 

Xintang JV (The Group’s shared portion: 15%)        

  
 

30 June 

2023 

 
 

31 December 

2022 

    
 

30 June 

2023 

 
 

31 December 

2022 

    RMB million   RMB million         RMB million   RMB million 

Cash and cash equivalents 55  37  Shareholder’s loan  -  210 

Project Land cost 993  957  Bank loan   296  93 

Other assets 31  13  Other liabilities  390  326 

      1,079  1,007         686  629 
    Net assets of Xintang JV        393 378 

            

   

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

   

 

30 June 

2023 

 

 

31 December 

2022 

   RMB million   RMB million    RMB million   RMB million 
       Total liabilities  10,198  10,276 

       
Equity attributable to 

 
4,530 

 
4,536 

  equity shareholders 

of the Company 

 

       Non-controlling 

interests 
 2,897 

 
2,850 

Total Assets  

  

17,625   17,662 

  

Total Shareholder’s 

Equity and 

Liabilities 

  

17,625   17,662 

      Total net assets                                  7,427  7,386 

 
 
 30 June 2023  31 December 2022 

  RMB million RMB million 

   

Total liabilities 5,027 4,834 

Net debt Note  2,581 3,016 

Total assets  12,454 12,220 

Equity attributable to equity shareholders of the Company 4,530 4,536 

Debt to asset ratio (Total liabilities / Total assets) 40% 40% 

Gearing ratio (Net debt / Equity attributable to equity shareholders of the  

Company) 

57% 

 

66% 

 
 

Note:  Net debt is defined as total bank loans less total cash and cash equivalents,  restricted bank deposits, bank structured deposits and 

time deposit.  
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Liquidity and Financial Resources 
 

Cash Dividends (Net of Tax) from JVs to the Group  

 
RMB million 

 

 

In July 2023, the Group has received cash dividends of approximately RMB103 million from the 

GS JV. 

 

Bank and Other Borrowings  

On 30 June 2023, the Group (including the Coastal Company) had HK Dollar bank loan of 

equivalent to approximately RMB2,207 million and RMB bank loan of equivalent to approximately 

RMB1,779 million, together with the bank and other borrowings of the JVs shared by the Group 

amounted to approximately RMB3,617 million (including HK Dollar bank loan of equivalent to 

RMB1,007 million and RMB bank and other loans of RMB2,610 million, but excluding the 

shareholder’s loans) totalling approximately RMB7,603million (31 December 2022: approximately 

RMB7,454 million) with the following profile: 

 

(a) 99.8% (31 December 2022: 99.8%) consisted of bank loans and 0.2% (31 December 2022: 

0.2%) of other loan; and  

(b) 58% (31 December 2022: 57%) was denominated in RMB and 42% (31 December 2022: 

43%) was denominated in HK Dollar.  
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Debt Maturity Profile 

As at 30 June 2023, the maturity profile of the bank and other borrowings (excluding shareholder’s 

loans) of the Group (including the corporate and the Coastal Company) and the Group’s share of 

JVs were shown below, together with the corresponding comparatives as at 31 December 2022: 
 
Corporate 
  

                 30 June 2023          31 December 2022 

 RMB million % RMB million % 

Repayable within 1 year 1,639 41% 1,146 29% 

Repayable between 1 and 5 years  1,567 40% 1,781 45% 

Repayable beyond 5 years 750 19% 1,000 26% 

 3,956 100% 3,927 100% 

 

 

Coastal Company  

                 30 June 2023          31 December 2022 

 RMB million % RMB million % 

Repayable within 1 year - - - - 

Repayable between 1 and 5 years 7 23% 5 17% 

Repayable beyond 5 years 23 77% 25 83% 

 30 100% 30 100% 

 

 

The Group’s share of JVs 
  

                 30 June 2023          31 December 2022 

 RMB million % RMB million % 

Repayable within 1 year 505 14% 558 16% 

Repayable between 1 and 5 years  2,374 66% 2,510 72% 

Repayable beyond 5 years 738 20% 429 12% 

 3,617 100% 3,497 100% 

 

Interest Rate and Exchange Rate Exposure 

The Group closely monitors its exposure to interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates. At 

present, the Group and JVs has not employed any financial derivative instruments to hedge their 

exposure to interest rates or foreign currency exchange rates. 
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Treasury Policies 

The Group continues to adopt proactive but prudent treasury policies in its financial and funding 

management and closely monitors its liquidity, financial resources, interest rate and exchange rate 

movements, with a view to minimising its funding costs and enhancing return on its financial assets. 

The reasonable and efficient use of temporary idle funds will enhance the overall capital gain of the 

Group, which is consistent with the core objectives of the Group to ensure capital safety and 

liquidity, for example, the impact of risk factors on the expected rate of return of the bank 

structured deposits with guaranteed principal is low, but the Group could get a higher return as 

compared with fixed term deposits in commercial banks in the PRC. As at 30 June 2023, 99% of 

the Group’s bank balances and cash (including bank structured deposit) were denominated in RMB 

and the remaining 1% were denominated in HK Dollar. The overall treasury yield on bank deposits 

(including bank structured deposit) of the Group was 2.44% during the period under review 

whereas 3.36% during the corresponding period of 2022. 

 

Guarantee 

As at 30 June 2023, the obtained banking facilities of the Company’s subsidiaries amounting to 

approximately RMB4,884 million (31 December 2022: approximately RMB5,344 million) were 

guaranteed by the Company.  The Company is able to control the utilisation of the facilities. 

 

Contingent Liability 

The Group had no material contingent liability as at 30 June 2023. 

 

Material Acquisition or Disposal 

The Company’s subsidiaries and joint venture companies did not make any material acquisitions or 

disposals during the six months ended 30 June 2023. 
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INTERIM DIVIDEND AND CLOSURE OF REGISTER  

 

Interim Dividend  

On 23 August 2023, the Board declared an interim dividend of RMB5.55 cents per share 

(equivalent to HK6.043062 cents per share) in respect of the financial year ending 31 December 

2023 to be paid on Friday, 10 November 2023 to the Shareholders registered as at 4:30 p.m. on 

Monday, 25 September 2023. This represents a payout ratio of 100% of the Group’s profit 

attributable to equity shareholders of the Company for the six months period ended 30 June 2023. 

The interim dividend will be payable in cash in RMB, HK Dollars, or a combination of these 

currencies, at the exchange rate of RMB1:HK$1.08884 as published by The People’s Bank of China 

on 23 August 2023 and Shareholders have been given the option of electing to receive the interim 

dividend in either RMB, HK Dollars or a combination of RMB and HK Dollars.  

 

To make the dividend election, Shareholders should complete the Dividend Election Form (if 

applicable) and return it to the Company’s Hong Kong Branch Share Registrar, Computershare 

Hong Kong Investor Services Limited at 17M Floor, Hopewell Centre, 183 Queen’s Road East, 

Wan Chai, Hong Kong, not later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 13 October 2023. If no dividend 

election is made by a shareholder, such shareholder will receive the interim dividend in HK 

Dollars, unless receipt of dividend in RMB has been previously elected.  

 

Closure of Register  

To ascertain the Shareholders’ entitlement to the interim dividend, the register of members of the 

Company will be closed for one day on Monday, 25 September 2023. No transfer of shares of the 

Company will be effected on the aforementioned book-close date. To qualify for the interim 

dividend, all transfers of share ownership, accompanied by the relevant share certificates, must be 

lodged with the Company’s Hong Kong Branch Share Registrar, Computershare Hong Kong 

Investor Services Limited at Shops 1712-1716, 17th Floor, Hopewell Centre, 183 Queen’s Road 

East, Wan Chai, Hong Kong not later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 22 September 2023. 
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OTHER INFORMATION  

 

Review of Interim Results  

The Audit Committee had reviewed with the management of the Company the accounting 

principles and practices adopted by the Group and discussed the financial reporting matters, 

including the Group’s unaudited interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2023.  

 

Employees and Remuneration Policies 

The Group provides competitive remuneration packages that are determined with reference to 

prevailing salary levels in the market and individual performance. In addition, discretionary bonuses 

are granted to employees based on their individual performance as well as the Group’s business 

performance. It also provides medical insurance coverage to all staff members and personal 

accident insurance to senior staff members. As at 30 June 2023, the Group (excluding JV 

companies) had 64 employees. 

 

Besides offering competitive remuneration packages, the Group is committed to promoting family 

friendly employment policies and practices. The Group also invests in human capital development 

by providing relevant training programs to enhance employee productivity. 

 

The Group’s training programs are designed to support its employees’ continuous learning and 

development and fill skill gaps identified during performance appraisals. Its overall training 

objectives are to enhance the personal productivity of its employees and to identify their career 

development plan in order to prepare their future roles and enable them to make greater 

contributions to the success of the Group’s businesses. Besides formal training programs, the Group 

also provides comprehensive and relevant training and self-learning opportunities to employees 

such as internal training, online training and external training. 

 

Purchase, Sale or Redemption of Securities  

Neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries purchased, sold or redeemed any of the Company’s 

listed securities during the six months ended 30 June 2023. 

 

Corporate Governance Practices 

The Company is committed to the principles of corporate governance and corporate responsibility 

consistent with prudent management. It is the belief of the Board that such commitment will in the 

long term serve to enhance shareholders’ value. The Board has set up procedures on corporate 

governance that comply with the requirements of the CG Code. 

 

During the period under review, the Company complied with all the code provisions as set out in 

the CG Code. 
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Model Code for Securities Transactions  

The Company has adopted the Model Code as its model code for securities transactions by the 

Directors’ and employees’ share dealing rules (the “Share Dealing Rules”) on terms no less 

exacting than those set out in the Model Code for the relevant employees who are or may be in 

possession of inside information. Having made specific enquiry with Directors and the relevant 

employees, all of them have confirmed that they have fully complied with the Model Code and the 

Share Dealing Rules respectively throughout the period under review. 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of the Board 

    Xiangwen LIAO* 

          Chairman 

Hong Kong, 23 August 2023 

 

*For identification purpose only 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS 

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 JUNE 2023 - UNAUDITED 

(Expressed in RMB) 
 

 

 

    Six months ended 30 June 
  Notes 2023   2022 

    
(Unaudited) 

  
(Unaudited and 

restated) 
    RMB’000   RMB’000 
          
Revenue 4 444,125   352,977 
Cost of sales   (304,220)   (252,874) 
Gross profit   139,905   100,103 
          
Other income 5 22,990   46,599 
Other gain and loss   (5,735)   (6,692) 
Administrative expenses   (24,454)   (23,014) 
Finance costs 6(a) (78,895)   (14,219) 
Share of results of joint ventures 11 218,917   208,727 
Profit before tax 6 272,728   311,504 
          
Income tax 7 (47,589)   (78,907) 
Profit for the period   225,139   232,597 
          
Attributable to:         

Equity shareholders of the Company   171,744   204,045 
Non-controlling interests   53,395   28,552 

Profit for the period   225,139   232,597 

          
Earnings per share 8       
          

Basic and diluted   RMB5.57 cents   RMB6.62 cents 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS 

     AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 JUNE 2023 – UNAUDITED  

(Expressed in RMB) 
 

 

 

    Six months ended 30 June 
  Notes 2023   2022 

    
(Unaudited) 

  
(Unaudited and 

restated) 
    RMB’000   RMB’000 
          
Profit for the period   225,139   232,597 
          
Other comprehensive income for the period 

(after tax):         
          

Item that will not be reclassified to profit or 

loss:         
Fair value loss on investment in equity 

instrument at fair value through other 

comprehensive income, net of tax   -   (540) 
Item that may be reclassified subsequently to 

profit or loss:         
Exchange loss arising on translation of 

foreign operations   (77,894)   (88,349) 
          
Other comprehensive income for the period   (77,894)   (88,889) 
          
Total comprehensive income for the period   147,245   143,708 

          
Attributable to:         

Equity shareholders of the Company   93,850   115,156 
Non-controlling interests   53,395   28,552 

Total comprehensive income for the period   147,245   143,708 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  

AT 30 JUNE 2023 - UNAUDITED 

(Expressed in RMB) 
 

 

  Notes 30 June 2023   31 December 2022 
    (Unaudited)   (Audited) 
    RMB’000   RMB’000 

Non-current assets        

Property, plant and equipment  282,121   289,976 

Right-of-use assets  17,327   21,872 

Construction in progress  3,524   6,956 
Concession intangible assets 10 5,733,593   5,675,057 

Other intangible assets  2,156   1,777 
Interests in joint ventures 11 4,738,340   4,519,423 
Equity instrument at fair value through other 

comprehensive income("FVTOCI")  20,000   20,000 
Deposit paid for acquisition of property and 

equipment  578   578 

Deferred tax assets  177,451   210,959 

   10,975,090   10,746,598 

         

Current assets        

Inventories  369   427 

Trade and other receivables  73,265   322,134 

Amount due from a joint venture  -   210,385 

Structured deposits  -   451,440 

Time deposit  201,173   - 

Restricted bank deposits  203,403   15,048 

Cash and cash equivalents  1,000,525   474,015 

   1,478,735   1,473,449 

         

Total assets  12,453,825  12,220,047 

     

Non-current liabilities         

Lease liabilities  12,189   13,885 

Bank loans  2,347,249   2,811,290 

Deferred tax liabilities  145,625   133,408 

   2,505,063   2,958,583 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  

AT 30 JUNE 2023 - UNAUDITED (CONTINUED) 

(Expressed in RMB) 
 

 

 

  Notes 30 June 2023   31 December 2022 
    (Unaudited)   (Audited) 
    RMB’000   RMB’000 
          
          

Current liabilities        

Trade and other payables  874,238   715,907 

Lease liabilities  8,925   8,872 

Bank loans  1,638,654   1,145,512 

Tax payables  169   5,386 
    2,521,986   1,875,677 
          
Total liabilities   5,027,049   4,834,260 
          
Capital and reserves         

Share capital  270,603   270,603 
Reserves   4,259,154   4,265,459 
Total equity attributable to equity 

shareholders of the Company   4,529,757   4,536,062 
          
Non-controlling interests   2,897,019   2,849,725 
          
Total equity   7,426,776   7,385,787 

  
 

Total equity and liabilities   12,453,825   12,220,047 
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NOTES TO THE UNAUDITED INTERIM FINANCIAL REPORT 

(Expressed in RMB unless otherwise indicated) 
 

 

1 Basis of preparation 
 

This interim financial report has been prepared in accordance with the applicable disclosure provisions 

of the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the 

“Stock Exchange”), including compliance with International Accounting Standard (“IAS”) 34, Interim 

financial reporting, issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”). It was authorised 

for issue on 23 August 2023. 

 

The interim financial report has been prepared in accordance with the same accounting policies adopted 

in the 2022 annual financial statements, except for the accounting policy changes that are expected to 

be reflected in the 2023 annual financial statements.  Details of any changes in accounting policies are 

set out in note 2. 

 

The preparation of an interim financial report in conformity with IAS 34 requires management to make 

judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of 

assets and liabilities, income and expenses on a year to date basis. Actual results may differ from these 

estimates. 

 

This interim financial report contains condensed consolidated financial statements and selected 

explanatory notes. The notes include an explanation of events and transactions that are significant to an 

understanding of the changes in financial position and performance of the Group since the 2022 annual 

financial statements. The condensed consolidated interim financial statements and notes thereon do not 

include all of the information required for a full set of financial statements prepared in accordance with 

International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRSs”). 

 

The financial information relating to the financial year ended 31 December 2022 that is included in the 

interim financial report as comparative information does not constitute the Company’s statutory annual 

consolidated financial statements for that financial year but is derived from those financial statements. 

Further information relating to these statutory financial statements disclosed in accordance with section 

436 of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance (Cap.622) is as follows: 

 

The Company has delivered the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2022 to the 

Registrar of Companies as required by section 662(3) of, and Part 3 of Schedule 6 to, the Companies 

Ordinance. 
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1 Basis of preparation (continued) 
 

Going concern assessment 

 
The directors of the Company have, at the time of approving the interim financial report, a reasonable 

expectation that the Group has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the 

foreseeable future. Thus they continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the 

interim financial report. 

 

Merger accounting for business combination involving an entity under common control 

 

On 18 August 2022, the Company entered into a subscription agreement with Shenzhen Expressway, 

an intermediate holding company of the Company, pursuant to which the Company has conditionally 

agreed to inject RMB2,998,000,000 to Shenzhen Guangshen Coastal Expressway Investment Company 

Limited (the “Coastal Company”) to obtain 51% of the enlarged equity interest in the Coastal Company, 

and the remaining 49% continue to be held by Shenzhen Expressway upon completion (the 

“Subscription”). 

 

The principal activities of the Coastal Company are investment, construction and operation of the 

Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) in the PRC.  Details of the Subscription are set out in the 

Company's circular dated 23 September 2022.  The Subscription was completed on 30 November 2022. 

 

The Subscription is accounted for as a business combination under common control as the Company 

and its subsidiaries (the “Group”) and the Coastal Company are both controlled by Shenzhen Investment 

Holdings Co., Ltd (“SIHC”) before and after the Subscription and that control is not transitory.   

 

The consolidated statement of financial position of the Group as at 31 December 2021 has been restated 

to include the assets and liabilities of the Coastal Company as if the current group structure had been in 

existence as at 31 December 2021. The effect of restatements on the consolidated statement of financial 

position were reflected in the 2022 annual financial statements. 

 

The consolidated statement of profit or loss, consolidated statement of other comprehensive income, 

consolidated statement of changes in equity and condensed consolidated statement of cash flow for the 

six months ended 30 June 2022 have been restated to include the operating results of Coastal Company 

as if the acquisition had been completed since the date the respective business came under the common 

control of the Company. 
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1 Basis of preparation (continued) 
 

(i) Effect on the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income for the six months 

ended 30 June 2022: 

 

    

The Group (before 

business combination 

under common 

control)   
Effect of merger of 

the Coastal Company   Consolidated 

    
(Unaudited and 

originally stated)       
(Unaudited and 

restated) 
    RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000 
              
Revenue   -   352,977   352,977 
Cost of sales   -   (252,874)   (252,874) 
Gross profit   -   100,103   100,103 
              
Other income   33,661   12,938   46,599 
Other gain and loss   (6,435)   (257)   (6,692) 
Administrative expenses   (23,226)   212   (23,014) 
Finance costs   (14,116)   (103)   (14,219) 
Share of profits of joint ventures   208,727   -   208,727 
Profit before tax   198,611   112,893   311,504 
              
Income tax   (18,750)   (60,157)   (78,907) 
Profit for the period   179,861   52,736   232,597 
              
Attributable to:             
Equity shareholders of the Company   177,149   26,896   204,045 
Non-controlling interests   2,712   25,840   28,552 
Profit for the period   179,861   52,736   232,597 
              
Earnings per share             
              
Basic and diluted   RMB5.75 cents   -   RMB6.62 cents 
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1 Basis of preparation (continued) 
 

    

The Group (before 

business combination 

under common 

control)   
Effect of merger of 

the Coastal Company   Consolidated 

    
(Unaudited and 

originally stated)       
(Unaudited and 

restated) 
    RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000 
              
Profit for the period   179,861   52,736   232,597 
              
Other comprehensive income for the 

period (after tax):             
              
Item that will not be reclassified to 

profit or loss:             
Fair value loss on investment in equity 

instrument at fair value through other 

comprehensive income, net of tax   (540)   -   (540) 
Item that may be reclassified 

subsequently to profit or loss:             
Exchange loss arising on translation of 

foreign operations   (88,349)   -   (88,349) 
              
Other comprehensive income for the 

period   (88,889)   -   (88,889) 
              
Total comprehensive income for the 

period   90,972   52,736   143,708 
              
Attributable to:             
Equity shareholders of the Company   88,260   26,896   115,156 
Non-controlling interests   2,712   25,840   28,552 
Total comprehensive income for the 

period   90,972   52,736   143,708 
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2 Changes in accounting policies 

 
 New and amended IFRSs 

 
The Group has applied the following amendments to IFRSs issued by the IASB to this interim financial 
report for the current accounting period:   
 

• IFRS 17, Insurance contracts 

 

• Amendments to IAS 8, Accounting policies, changes in accounting estimates and errors: Definition 

of accounting estimates 

 

• Amendments to IAS 12, Income taxes: Deferred tax related to assets and liabilities arising from a 

single transaction 

 

• Amendments to IAS 12, Income taxes: International tax reform — Pillar Two model rules 
 
The Group has not applied any new standard or interpretation that is not yet effective for the current 
accounting period. The new and amended IFRSs has had no material impact on the Group’s financial 
statements for the current and prior periods. 
 

3 Segment information 
 
The Group’s reportable and operating segments are determined based on information reported to the 
chief operating decision maker (“CODM”) for the purpose of resource allocation and performance 
assessment. 
 
Information reported to the CODM, including segment revenue, the Group’s share of joint ventures’ 
earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation and net exchange gain/loss (“EBITDA”), the 
Group’s share of joint ventures’ depreciation and amortisation including amortisation of additional cost 
of investments in joint ventures (“depreciation and amortisation”), the Group’s share of joint ventures’ 
interest and tax excluding tax on exchange gain/loss and including withholding tax on earnings 
distributed by joint ventures (“interest and tax”) , and segment results.  The CODM is more specifically 
focused on individual toll expressway projects and land development and utilisation project jointly 
operated and managed by the Group and the relevant joint venture partners. After the acquisition of the 
Coastal Company, the Group also operates and manages the toll expressway project individually. 
Accordingly, the Group’s reporting and operating segments under IFRS 8 “Operating Segments” are 
therefore as follows: 

 
- Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) (“Coastal Expressway”) 
- Guangzhou - Shenzhen Superhighway (“GS Superhighway”) 
- Guangzhou - Zhuhai West Superhighway (“GZ West Superhighway”) 
- Xintang interchange 
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3 Segment information (continued) 
 

Information regarding the above segments is reported below. 

 

Segment revenue and results 

 
  Six months ended 30 June 
  2023   2022 

  
Segment 

revenue   EBITDA   

Depreciation 

and 

amortisation   Interest and tax   Segment results   
Segment 

revenue   EBITDA   

Depreciation 

and 

amortisation   Interest and tax   Segment results 
  RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000   RMB’000 
Toll expressway project                                       
                                        
Subsidiary                                       
Coastal Expressway 296,296   250,729   (110,151)   (37,514)   103,064   229,071   200,580   (87,551)   (60,293)   52,736 
Joint ventures                                       
- GS Superhighway 626,084   538,954   (267,116)   (116,093)   155,745   491,352   457,350   (195,670)   (86,199)   175,481 
- GZ West Superhighway 308,222   263,846   (125,517)   (67,113)   71,216   256,392   217,481   (91,446)   (65,850)   60,185 
                                        
  1,230,602   1,053,529   (502,784)   (220,720)   330,025   976,815   875,411   (374,667)   (212,342)   288,402 
                                        
Joint venture                                       
- Land development and utilisation project                                       
                                        
Xintang Interchange 29,529   6,863   (85)   (5,406)   1,372   11,901   2,684   (76)   (6,707)   (4,099) 
                                        
Total 1,260,131   1,060,392   (502,869)   (226,126)   331,397   988,716   878,095   (374,743)   (219,049)   284,303 
                                        
Corporate interest income from bank deposits                 3,728                   19,981 
Corporate investment income from structured deposits                 4,100                   3,598 
Corporate interest income from loans made by the Group 

to a joint venture                 3,818                   9,209 
Other income and other gain                 10,893                   873 
Corporate administrative expenses and depreciation                 (24,675)                   (23,226) 
Corporate finance costs                 (75,736)                   (14,116) 
Corporate income tax                 85                   (6,060) 
Net exchange loss (net of related income tax) (note)                 (28,471)                   (41,965) 
                                        
Profit for the period                 225,139                   232,597 
Profit for the period attributable to non-controlling 

interests                 (53,395)                   (28,552) 
                                        
Profit for the period attributable to equity 

shareholders of the Company                 171,744                   204,045 
  

 
Note: Net exchange loss (net of related income tax) is composed of the Group’s share of the net exchange loss (net of related income tax) of a joint venture of RMB22,736,000 (six months ended 30 June 2022: net 

exchange loss (net of related income tax) of RMB35,530,000) and the net exchange loss of the Group of RMB5,735,000 (six months ended 30 June 2022: net exchange loss (net of related income tax) of 

RMB6,435,000). 
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3 Segment information (continued) 
 

The segment revenue represents the Group’s toll revenue received and receivable (net of value-added 

tax) from the operation of Coastal Expressway and the Group’s share of joint ventures’ toll revenue 

received and receivable (net of value-added tax) from the operations of toll expressways and revenue 

from sales of properties received and receivable (net of value-added tax) from land development and 

utilisation project in the PRC based on the profit-sharing ratios specified in the relevant joint venture 

agreements but excludes the Group’s construction revenue of RMB147,829,000 (six months ended 30 

June 2022: RMB123,906,000). All of the segment revenue reported above is earned from external 

customers. 

 

The segment results represent the (i) Group’s share of joint ventures’ results from the operations of toll 

expressways and land development and utilisation in the PRC before net exchange gain/loss (net of 

related income tax) respectively based on the profit-sharing ratios and shareholding percentage 

specified in the relevant joint venture agreements, (ii) net of the withholding tax attributed to the 

dividend received from and the undistributed earnings of the joint ventures, (iii) amortisation of 

additional cost of investments in joint ventures; and (iv) Group’s results from the operation of Coastal 

Expressway. This is the measure reported to the CODM for the purposes of resource allocation and 

performance assessment. 

 

Information about major customers 

 

No individual customer of the Group had contributed sales of over 10% of the total revenue of the 

Group for both periods. 

 

4 Revenue 
 

  Six months ended 30 June 
  2023   2022 

  (Unaudited)   
(Unaudited and 

restated) 
  RMB’000   RMB’000 
        
Toll revenue 296,296   229,071 
Construction revenue 147,829   123,906 
        
  444,125   352,977 

  
 

Toll revenue is recognised in accordance with the amount received and receivable when a vehicle is 

passing through toll roads.  During the construction period, the construction service provided by the 

Group shall be regarded as the performance obligations performed over time and the construction 

revenue shall be recognised by the completion percentage methods in accordance with the proportion 

of the incurred costs to estimated total costs. 
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5 Other income 
 

  Six months ended 30 June 
  2023   2022 

  (Unaudited)   
(Unaudited and 

restated) 
  RMB’000   RMB’000 
        
Interest income on:       

- Bank deposits 4,151   20,872 
- Amount due from a joint venture 3,818   9,209 
- Loan to a related party -   10,000 

Investment income from bank structured deposits 4,100   3,598 
Dividend income from equity instrument at FVTOCI 920   - 
Other service income 9,392   - 
Others 609   2,920 
        
  22,990   46,599 

  
 

6 Profit before taxation 

 

Profit before taxation is arrived at after charging/(crediting): 
 

  Six months ended 30 June 
  2023   2022 

  (Unaudited)   
(Unaudited and 

restated) 
  RMB’000   RMB’000 
        
(a) Finance costs       
        
Interest on bank loans 75,308   14,089 
Interest on lease liabilities 428   130 
Interest arising from payables to Shenzhen Expressway 3,159   - 
        
  78,895   14,219 

        
(b) Other items       
        
Amortisation of intangible assets       
- concession intangible assets 99,440   74,544 
- other intangible assets 414   310 
Depreciation charge       
- property, plant and equipment 11,259   10,910 
- right-of-use assets 4,294   1,165 
Net exchange loss (5,735)   (6,435) 
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7 Income tax 

 

Taxation in the consolidated statement of profit or loss represents: 
 

  Six months ended 30 June 
  2023   2022 

  (Unaudited)   
(Unaudited and 

restated) 
  RMB’000   RMB’000 
        
Current tax 1,864   5,284 
Deferred taxation 45,725   73,623 
        
  47,589   78,907 

  
 

No provision for Hong Kong Profits Tax has been made as there was no assessable profit derived from 

or arising in Hong Kong for both periods. 

 

8 Earnings per share 
 

(a) Basic earnings per share 

The calculation of basic earnings per share attributable to ordinary shareholders of the Company is 

based on the following data: 

 

  Six months ended 30 June 

  2023   2022 

  (Unaudited)   

(Unaudited and 

restated) 

  RMB’000   RMB’000 

        

Earnings for the purpose of basic earnings per share 171,744   204,045 

  

 

  Six months ended 30 June 

  2023   2022 

        

Number of ordinary shares for the purpose of basic 

earnings per share 3,081,690,283   3,081,690,283 

  

 

(b) Diluted earnings per share 

 

There was no potential ordinary shares in issue during both periods. 
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9 Dividends 
 

Dividends payable to equity shareholders attributable to the interim period 

  2023   2022 
  (Unaudited)   (Unaudited) 
  RMB’000   RMB’000 
        
Interim dividend declared and paid after the interim 

period of RMB5.55 cents per share (equivalent to 

HK6.043062 cents per share) (2022: RMB5.75 cents 

per share (equivalent to HK6.67299 cents per share)) 171,034   177,147 
  

 

The interim dividend has not been recognised as a liability at the end of the reporting period. 

 

On 23 August 2023, the board of directors of the Company have declared that an interim 

dividend in respect of the year ending 31 December 2023 of RMB5.55 cents (equivalent to 

HK6.043062 cents) per share amounting to approximately RMB171,034,000 (approximately 

HKD186,228,000) shall be paid to the equity shareholders of the Company whose names 

appear on the register of members on 25 September 2023. 
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10 Concession intangible assets 
 
  RMB’000 

    

Cost   

    

As at 1 January 2022 9,312,151 

Additions 39,308 

As at 30 June 2022 (Unaudited and restated) 9,351,459 

    

As at 1 January 2023 (Audited) 9,617,461 

Additions 157,976 

As at 30 June 2023 (Unaudited) 9,775,437 

    

Accumulated amortisation and impairment losses   

    

As at 1 January 2022 3,785,185 

Charge for the period 74,544 

As at 30 June 2022 (Unaudited and restated) 3,859,729 

        

As at 1 January 2023 (Audited) 3,942,404 

Charge for the period 99,440 

As at 30 June 2023 (Unaudited) 4,041,844 

        

Carrying amounts   

    

As at 30 June 2022 (Unaudited and restated) 5,491,730 

    

As at 30 June 2023 (Unaudited) 5,733,593 
  

 
As at 30 June 2023 and 31 December 2022, the concession intangible assets of Coastal Expressway are 

pledged to a bank to secure the bank facilities granted to Coastal Expressway. 
 
Concession intangible assets represent the rights to operate Coastal Expressway granted by the relevant 

local government authorities in the PRC to the Coastal Company.   
 
The period of rights to operate the toll is up to year 2038.  According to the relevant governments’ 

approval documents and the relevant regulations, the Coastal Company is responsible for the 

construction of the toll roads and the acquisition of the related facilities and equipment.  The Coastal 

Company is also responsible for the operations and management, maintenance and overhaul of the toll 

roads during the approved operating period.  The toll fees collected and collectible during the operating 

period are attributable to the Coastal Company.  The relevant toll roads assets are required to be returned 

to the local government authorities when the operating rights periods expire without any consideration 

payable to the Coastal Company.  According to the relevant regulations, the operating right is not 

renewable and the Coastal Company does not have any termination options. 

 
The Coastal Company has set policies to execute internal review on the total projected traffic volume 

during the operating period of the concessions annually.  The Coastal Company also appoints an 

independent professional traffic consultant to perform independent professional traffic studies every 3 

to 5 years, or when material differences between actual traffic volume and projected traffic volume 

exist and then adjust the amortisation based on unit usage according to the revised total projected traffic 

volume, to ensure that the respective concession intangible assets would be fully amortised in the 

operating period.  
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10 Concession intangible assets (continued) 

 
Carrying amounts of concession intangible assets as at 30 June 2023 and 31 December 2022 are net of 

impairment loss of RMB2,638,235,000 recognised in 2017. 
 

11 Interests in joint ventures 
 
    2023   2022 

    (Unaudited)   (Unaudited) 

    RMB’000   RMB’000 

     At 1 January   4,519,423   4,971,183 

Share of result of joint ventures   218,917   208,727 

          

At 30 June   4,738,340   5,179,910 
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GLOSSARY  

 

“2014/15” the year ended 30 June 2015 

“2015/16” the year ended 30 June 2016 

“2016/17” the year ended 30 June 2017 

“2017/18” the year ended 30 June 2018 

“2H 2018” the six months ended 31 December 2018 

“2019” the year ended 31 December 2019 

“2020” the year ended 31 December 2020 

“2021” the year ended 31 December 2021 

“2022” the year ended 31 December 2022 

“1H 2022” the six months ended 30 June 2022 

“1H 2023” the six months ended 30 June 2023 

“Audit Committee” the audit committee of the Company 

“Attached Buildings” buildings constructed on the Resumed Land with an 

aggregated gross floor area of 13,785.70 sq.m., as 

disclosed in the Company’s announcement dated 30 

September 2022 

“Bay Area” Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, a 

national development strategy of the PRC 

“Board” the board of Directors of the Company 

“CG Code” Corporate Governance Code contained in Appendix 14 

to the Listing Rules 

“Chinese Mainland” the PRC, excluding Hong Kong and Macao 

“Coastal Company” Shenzhen Guangshen Coastal Expressway Investment 

Company Limited* (深圳市廣深沿江高速公路投資有
限公司 ), a company incorporated in the PRC with 

limited liability, the equity interest of which is currently 

held as to 51% and 49% by the Company and Shenzhen 

Expressway respectively 

“Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen 

Section)” 

the Shenzhen section of Guangshen Coastal Expressway, 

which comprises of Coastal Phase I and Coastal Phase II 

“Coastal Phase I” Phase I of Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section), on 

the main line of Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen 

Section), the toll mileage is approximately 30.9 km and 

was opened to traffic on 28 December 2013 

“Coastal Phase II” Phase II of Coastal Expressway (Shenzhen Section) 

which includes two parts, being the construction of the 

interchange of the International Convention and 

Exhibition Center which was completed and opened to 

traffic in 2019 and the construction of the connection 

lane on the Shenzhen side of Shenzhen-Zhongshan 

Channel which has total length of approximately 5.7 km 

and is currently under construction 

“Company” Shenzhen Investment Holdings Bay Area Development 

Company Limited (formerly known as Hopewell 

Highway Infrastructure Limited), a company 

incorporated in the Cayman Islands with limited liability 
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“Compensation Agreement” The Compensation Agreement for Resumption of State 

owned Land Use Rights* (收回國有土地使用權補償合 

同) entered into among Land Reserve Centre, GS JV and 

the Representatives on 30 September 2022 in relation to 

the Land Resumption, as disclosed in the Company’s 

announcement dated 30 September 2022 

“Completion” completion of the payment of the Consideration by 

Shenwan Infrastructure to the Coastal Company and the 

registration of the change of the registered capital, 

shareholders and directors of the Coastal Company as a 

result of the Subscription with the relevant government 

authority in the PRC, as disclosed in the Company’s 

circular dated 23 September 2022, which has taken place 

on 30 November 2022, as disclosed in the Company’s 

announcement dated 2 December 2022 

“Consideration” RMB2,998,000,000, being the consideration payable by 

Shenwan Infrastructure to obtain 51% of the enlarged 

equity interest in the Coastal Company pursuant to the 

Subscription Agreement, as disclosed in the Company’s 

circular dated 23 September 2022 

“COVID-19 pandemic” coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic 

“Director(s)” director(s) of the Company 

“EBITDA” earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and 

amortisation (before net exchange gain/loss) 

“EIT” enterprise income tax 

“GDP” gross domestic product 

“GPCG” Guangdong Provincial Communication Group Company 

Limited* (廣東省交通集團有限公司 ) and its 

subsidiaries collectively (including Guangdong Highway 

Construction, Lealu Investment and Leaxin Investment) 

“Guangdong Highway Construction” Guangdong Provincial Highway Construction Company 

Limited* (廣東省公路建設有限公司), the PRC joint 

venture partner of GS Superhighway JV and a company 

established in the PRC with limited liability and a non 

wholly-owned subsidiary of Guangdong Provincial 

Communication Group Company Limited* (廣東省交通
集 團 有 限 公 司 ), being a state-owned enterprise 

established in the PRC 

“Group” the Company and its subsidiaries 

“GS JV Guangzhou-Shenzhen-Zhuhai Superhighway Company 

Limited, the joint venture established for the GS 

Superhighway 

“GS Superhighway” Guangzhou-Shenzhen Superhighway 
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“GZ West JV Guangdong Guangzhou-Zhuhai West Superhighway 

Company Limited, the joint venture company 

established for the GZ West Superhighway 

“GZ West Superhighway” Guangzhou-Zhuhai West Superhighway, also known as 

the Western Delta Route 

“HK$”, “HKD” or “HK Dollar(s)” Hong Kong Dollars, the lawful currency of Hong Kong 

“Hong Kong” or “HKSAR” the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of the 

PRC 

“HZM Bridge” the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge 

“JV(s)” joint venture(s) 

“km” kilometre(s) 

“Land Reserve Centre” Guangzhou Development District Land Development 

Reserve Exchange Centre* (廣州開發區土地開發儲備 

交易中心 ), a public institution in Guangzhou City, 

Guangdong Province, the PRC entrusted by Huangpu 

District Government to execute the Land Resumption, as 

disclosed in the Company’s announcement dated 30 

September 2022 

“Land Resumption” the resumption of the land use rights of the Resumed 

Land and the Attached Buildings by Land Reserve 

Centre under the Compensation Agreement, as disclosed 

in the Company’s announcement dated 30 September 

2022 

“Lealu Investment” Guangzhou Lealu Investment Company Limited* (廣州

利路實業投資有限公司), a company established in the 

PRC with limited liability and an indirectly wholly-

owned subsidiary of GPCG 

“Leaxin Investment” Guangzhou Leaxin Investment Company Limited* (廣

州利新實業投資有限公司), a company established in 

the PRC with limited liability and an indirectly wholly-

owned subsidiary of GPCG 

“Listing Rules” the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the 

Stock Exchange 

“Macao” or “Macao SAR” the Macao Special Administrative Region of the PRC 

  

“Model Code” the Model Code for Securities Transactions by Directors 

of Listed Issuers contained in Appendix 10 to the Listing 

Rules 

“net toll revenue” toll revenue after related tax 

“Nomination Committee” the nomination committee of the Company 

“Outline Plan” the Outline Development Plan for Guangdong-Hong 

Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area 

“Parties” collectively, Shenwan Infrastructure, Lealu Investment, 

Leaxin Investment and Shenzhen Run Investment, and 

each a “Party” 

“PRC” the People’s Republic of China 

“PRD” Pearl River Delta 

“Project Land” the land (plot number: 83101203A19206) located at the 

Xintang interchange on both sides of the GS 

Superhighway, as disclosed in the Company’s 

announcement dated 29 November 2019 

“Remuneration Committee” the remuneration committee of the Company 
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“Representatives” Guangzhou Huangpu District People’s Government 

Yunpu Street Office* (廣州市黃埔區人民政府雲埔街 

道辦事處 ) and Guangzhou Dongjin New District 

Development Co. Ltd.* (廣州東進新區開發有限公司), 

a limited company established in the PRC, as disclosed 

in the Company’s announcement dated 30 September 

2022 

“Resumed Land” two land parcels located at the Luogang Interchange of 

Huangpu District of Guangzhou City, the PRC (i.e. in 

the Guangzhou section of the GS Superhighway) with an 

aggregated ascertained site area of 294,540.09 sq.m., as 

disclosed in the Company’s announcement dated 30 

September 2022 

“RMB” Renminbi, the lawful currency of the PRC 

“Share(s)” ordinary share(s) of HK$0.10 each in the share capital of 

the Company 

“Shareholder(s)” shareholder(s) of the Company 

“Shenwan Infrastructure” Shenwan Bay Area Infrastructure (Shenzhen) Company 

Limited* (深灣基建（深圳）有限公司), a company 

established in the PRC with limited liability established 

by the Company for the purpose of investing into the 

Xintang JV  
“Shenzhen Expressway”  Shenzhen Expressway Corporation Limited, a joint stock 

limited company incorporated in the PRC with limited 

liability, the H shares of which are listed on the Main 

Board of the Stock Exchange (Stock Code: 00548) and 

the A shares of which are listed on the Shanghai Stock 

Exchange (Security Code: 600548) 

“Shenzhen International”  Shenzhen International Holdings Limited, a company 

incorporated in Bermuda with limited liability, the 

shares of which are listed on the Main Board of the 

Stock Exchange (Stock Code: 00152) 

“Shenzhen Run Investment” Shenzhen Run Investment Consulting Co., Ltd.* (深圳
市潤投咨詢有限公司), a company established in the 

PRC with limited liability 

“SIHC” Shenzhen Investment Holdings Co., Ltd* (深圳市投資
控股有限公司), incorporated in the PRC with limited 

liability, the ultimate controlling shareholder of the 

Company 

“Stock Exchange” The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited 

“Subscription” the capital injection to obtain 51% enlarged equity 

interest in the Coastal Company upon Completion by 

Shenwan Infrastructure pursuant to the Subscription 

Agreement, as disclosed in the Company’s circular dated 

23 September 2022 
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“Subscription Agreement” a conditional subscription agreement entered into 

between Shenwan Infrastructure, Shenzhen Expressway 

and the Coastal Company on 18 August 2022 in respect 

of the capital injection to the Coastal Company by 

Shenwan Infrastructure, as disclosed in the Company’s 

circular dated 23 September 2022 

“Target Company” Shenzhen Investment International Capital Holdings 

Infrastructure Co., Ltd (深圳投控國際資本控股基建
有限公司), incorporated in the British Virgin Islands 

with limited liability 

“toll revenue” toll revenue including tax 

“Total Upper Limit” The maximum total amount of contribution (whether by 

way of registered capital, shareholders’ loans, or in any 

other nature) by the Parties to Xintang JV shall not 

exceed RMB6.8 billion, as disclosed in the Company’s 

announcement dated 10 September 2020 

“US” the United States of America 

“USD” or “US Dollar(s)” United States Dollars, the lawful currency of the United 

States of America 

“Xintang JV” Guangzhou Zhentong Development Company Limited*  

(廣州臻通實業發展有限公司 ), a joint venture 

established in the PRC for the development of the 

Project Land, the equity interest of which is currently 

held as to 15%, 20%, 5% and 60% by Shenwan 

Infrastructure, Lealu Investment, Leaxin Investment 

and Shenzhen Run Investment respectively 

“YoY” year-on-year 

 
 

 

As at the date of this announcement, the Board comprises four Executive Directors namely, Mr. Xiangwen LIAO* 

(Chairman), Mr. Jianming WU* (Executive General Manager), Mr. Cheng WU* (Deputy General Manager) and        

Mr. Ji LIU* (Deputy General Manager and Secretary to the Board); two Non-executive Directors namely,                  

Ms. Siyan CHEN* and Mr. Xuan WANG*; and three Independent Non-executive Directors namely,                                   

Mr. Yu Lung CHING, Mr. Tony Chung Nin KAN and Mr. Peng XUE*. 
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